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If e, E are equivalences on a finite set, then the frequency of e in E is the number of 
subequivalences of E which are isor.morphic to e. Given an equivalence e on a certain set the 
problem arises of finding an equivalence E such that the frequency of e in E IS maximal. In this 
paper we solve this problem for those equiva!lences e all of whose classes have cardinality at 
most 2. 
In the whole paper every set is assumed to be finite. Denote by ‘8, the set of 
equivalences on a set A4 For a given equivalence e define a function FM(e, -) : 
& -+ N by F,(e, E) = card {UC M: E r U is isomorphic to e} (E 1 ii’ means 
the partialization of E OG U). We shall call the number F,(e, E) the frequency of 
e in E. 
When solving some statistical problems by the method of maxim11 probabilit)/ 
the question of characterizing equivalences in which the frequency of an equival- 
ence e is maximal, can occur. Our aim is to solve this problem for equivalences 
containing only small classes, i.e., classes the cardinality of which is not more than 
tW0. 
We shall prove that if the kequency of e in E is maximal, e having small 
classes, then E has “almost equal”’ classes. Moreover, f<!:.- “big”’ sets M an upper 
and lower bound of the number of non-empty classes of E will be given. 
Denote by ek,p an arbitrary equivalence on 2k + p elements which has k classes 
with cardinality 2 and p classes with cardinality 1. 
We shall say that an equivalence E has almost equal classes if fcr any two 
non-empty classes, V, W one has Icard ( VI - card ( W)I s 1. 
Theorem 1, rj: 2k + p > 1 and the frequency F,,( ek,p, -> is ma.uinml in E, theu E 
Itas almost equal classes. 
Remark 2. If k = 0 and p : 1 ahen F’( ek,P, E) = card (A/3) for any equivalcnci, k 
on M. 
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TO prove Theorem 1 and Theorem 4 let us imraducc sgme notions and 
norations. 
Let E be an equivalence on :M; take two classes of E such that at least one is 
nan-empt);, Denote by A the p,nnion slf these. cfasses; B = M\A. 
If i C 1 C j we shall denote by %A(E) an arbitrary equivalence on M such that 
all,(E) 1 B = F 1 B and the se*r: A contains exactly two classes of %A (E): the 
cardinalit I :s of which are j - 1 i:\nd i + I. 
Simi’qrly, if i # 0, we shall denote t= y kd, (B) an arbitrary equivalence on M such 
that BA(E) 1 B = E f B and the st:t A contains two classes of $3~~ (E), the 
cardinalities sf which are j + 1 as td i -- 1. It may happen that one of these classes is 
empty 
Denok %zl(E) = %,.(4!2(@), if the right side has a sense. Similarly for 
9~t(E). 
f&r simplicity we shall write C (k, p) instead or 5” (skeP, E r B). We then have: 
‘I he expressions for 
sin&u except that i 
the frequer ties FM&p, %,&E)), resp. FIM(ek,p, 9,(E)) are 
j must be r:&c~~cl by i t 1, j-l, resp. i-l, i+ 1. 
If the equivalence: a_&!$ r=XiSlS, p:t 
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Desigmbte by Z&( t, j) the expression in brackets. 
5&(E) exists, pui 
S~~~II?srIy, if the equivalence 
Y&(i i) = JS,&+, %&H - &&lC,P, 5) 
=(i-i- l)[G(k, p-2)- G(k- 1, p:t 
+(&i+j)-l)G(k-l,p-l)+$j(i-I)G(k-2,&l. 
Designate by Z3 E,A(i, j) the expression in brackets. 
Since i S j!, :Ye have i(j - 1) a j(i -- l), therefore Z&J i, j) 3 Zg ,J i, j). 
Lemma 6. f,f Zz,,<i, j)> 0, then .F;,4(ek,p, E)< FM&,, (i”,!i(E)), where r > 0 is a 
naiural ptun4er d +Ci - i). 
If Z&(i, j)Cci, then FM(ek,p, E) < F,(e,,,, 5&(E)), diere 1 c r s i. 
Proof. Let Z’E,,(i, j) > 0. One has J - i - I> 0, othe.rwise: the expression Zz.,( i, j) 
is not defined. Therefore Y&&i, j) ‘r 0, tbs F&e,,, ,E) < FM(e,_,, q,(E)). The 
expressions Zz,r(EI,A(i, j) are defined for r s= s(j -- i) and ZzAriE,&, j’\ = 
Z&(i+u, j-ujaZ&(i, j)>O. Hence lT’,(ek,p, %>[‘(E))< FM(ekqp, Q;(E)). Thus 
the proof of rhe first part of Lemma 6 is finished. 
The proof sf the second part of Lemma 6 is similar. 
Proof of Theorem 1. Assume a contrary. Let E contain two non-empty classes %‘, 
W such that card ( W) - card (V) 3 2. We shall denote i = card (V), j = card ( W), 
A = WU V. Then the equiva!ences Q*(E) and 9,(E) exist and the expressiQn5 
Z&J i, j), Z&J i, j) are defined. 
If ZF,,(i, j) > 0, then by Lemma 6 the frequency cf &k,p in 9&, (Ej is greater 
than the frequency in E. 
If Z&(i, j) < 0, then the frequency of ek,P En 9,(E) is greater than the 
frequency in E. 
If Z&Ji, j) = Zg,,(i, j) = 0, then i = j, a contradiction with j - i 2 2. 
hoof of Theorem 4. By Theorem 1, E has almost equal classes. Among all 
equivalences on A4 which have this property, there m,ay exist equivalc rices the 
frequency in which is smaller than in those constructed from them by using 0% or 
9. We get the upper bound by using 9 and the lower bound by using 3’ 
At first we shall investigate cases with k + p < 3. T3e assert i43n is 0 bviou!: lit-6 
k=l and p=O, because m4. 
If k = p = 1, then E has exactly two non-empty clas!;c:s. Assuming E h;: ; at lelts? 
three non-empty classes, we can choose rthe set I’\ c R/B touch that i s j s cad (15 j 
Then Zz,,( i, j) = $( i + j) - 1 )Cct, a. conlradictiJn to Lemma 6. 
Let .k=2 and p=O. The o or three non-empty classes. Assuming E 
has at least four non-empty classes, we can choose the csf:f A in such a VJB~ that B 
contains the greatest class note 4 the cardirtality of thi\ clas\. ‘B’ha~Il 
G(l,a3)>(~)~(~)~~j(i-l~. G( I. Bjl. (1 ;i ~3)rltrirciic‘- 
hl to Le -ra3 c . 
Now, let k + p 2~ 3. Ai: first we shall pnme the upper bound. The equivalence E 
hers at least three non-empty classes, hmx Jve can choose the set _A such that it 
cwtains exactly two non-empty classes of equal size, &mote by it the tllurnbx of 
mmrrnpty &WSS ccmtained’ in I? ; suppose t? t I of these ckm~es have car&m&y 
u - I and n --t classes hav? car&&y a. I’% have i =j and either i = u or 
i ::= 3 - 1. 
Tkn the 8ollowirrg holds: 
l’he n 
n ! 
aP-‘($p(,p - l)(a - 1) 
.tI’~~(:rr-l)+ak(k-1))-- k-1(~--l)“-1k(n-k-p+2) . 1 
Den&;= N := card (M). One has I u - l)(n + 2) s N s a( n i- 2), so that N/( !z + 2) 6 
n s (AT + n -I- $/(n + 25, ihence a = (N + !I)/( n + 2), where 0 G b s n + 2. Afrer sub- 
5 t ‘ttttion we get 
(N+ lQk+- (N-i- b - yt - 2)k-1 
2k- 1(11 3 ‘j)21b+Q-2 - 
(m-b- ‘Jil-- 2)““Q-2(N+ b -2n -4)“:: k(n - -m- I -__-_ - r- 




‘P’he expression on the, right %E nd side of the inequality is a polynomial in N of 
dqee 2k + p - 2, the leading coe~ick~t of which is &I p - l)+ ~tp + k(k - 1) - 
kh-k-_-+2) 
Jf this aeiKc!nt is Iqative, then for N great enough w 3 have .I?‘&& j) s: 0, a 
(3x-Wab ictif-Qm to Lemma 5. Thierefor : the coefficient is non-negative, hence: 
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The proof of the lower bound is similar. Choose A such that it contams exactly 
one non-empty class of E. We have i = 0 and either j = a or j = Al- 1. 
One has 
Thus 
z&; ! i, j) 3 
n! 
k! p! (n-k-p+2)! l [ (~~l)k-‘cll-l)~~-‘((r)(, -2) 
+ k&a - 1) 
a k-l 
) 0 
- :! a%(n--k-p+2) . 
1 
The equivalence E has now n + 1 clasSses, then (a-l)(n+t)~N~u(n- 1): 
hence c! = (N t b)/(n + l), where 0~ ?J :G n “r 1. After substitution we get: 
?I! (N+b-n-l)kfp-2(iV+b-2r-2)k ’ -II- 
~A(i~j)rk!p!(n_k_p_+~j! 2k-I(.+ 1)2ky2 - 
(N+ b-2n -2)-t kp(i(N+ b)- 1)) 
(,V -t ,>Jc+p-’ 
-I___ W+b-n-Ok-’ /& k ‘-- 
2k-‘crl + I)= +p-2 
p+2) 
The expression on the right halnd side of the inequality is a polynomial in N of 
degree 2k i-p - 2, the leading caefficient of which is $p(c - 1) + i kp -- 
k[n-k-p+Z). 
If this L + Xcient is posi!ive, then for N grzat enough we have Z~.,(i, j> > 0. :1 
contradiction to Lemma 6. Therefore the coefficient is non-po:;itive, hence 
p(0-1) 3 
-c~-+p+k--l~n-4 =m. 
Thus the proof is finished. 
